NEW HILLSIDE GOLF CART
A golf cart made of heavy gauge aluminum tubing with adjustable handle that can be set to golfer's height which can carry either long or short bags with ease and can be folded away into car when not in use is being manufactured by the LaGrange Metal Products, 4125 W. Washington Blvd., Hillside, Ill.

LIQUID CLUB CLEANING MACHINE
A new machine pros will be interested in was exhibited in Tom Galloway's pro shop at Hermitage CC, Richmond, Va., during the PGA championship. It's the new Stan-Russ liquid club cleaning machine which impressed some of the boys because it eliminates dust and dirt in the shop and speeds up the job of cleaning. The machine has a one year guarantee. Brushes are non-abrasive being made of nylon. Liquid washing special cleaning fluid prevents rusting. Separate openings and brushes are provided for iron clubs and wood clubs. The Stan-Russ Co., P. O. Box 845, Albany, NY, is manufacturer.

TAYLOR MADE "GOLF PRACTICE"
Simply constructed with an actual golf ball at the end of a spring steel wire-arm which is fastened to an aluminum casting, "Golf Practice" can be easily set up in the golfer's backyard or at the clubhouse. In the basement, garage or recreation room it is ideal for practice during bad weather and the long winter months. It enables the enthusiast to practice driving by the hour without the inconvenience of constantly setting up tees or chasing balls. The ball, when squarely hit, travels several feet on a circle about two feet in diameter on a ball-bearing spindle. The "Golf Practice" is fully guaranteed . . . manufactured by Taylor Made Products, 2244 LaBelle Ave., Detroit 6, Michigan.

CLASSIFIED ADS

WANTED — USED GOLF BALLS
Get our prices before selling.
EASTERN GOLF CO.
244 Vail Ave., 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.

RE-WASHED RANGE BALLS, superior quality. Write for prices. Fred Martine, Jr., 59 Lowell Avenue, West Orange, N. J.

For Sale—9 hole course. Course and clubhouse completely equipped. Located in thriving town of 10,000. Address Ad 702, % Golfdom.

EXPERT GOLF BAG REPAIRING AT MODERATE COST. ADVANCE GOLF BAG CO., 552 W. Washington St., Chicago, III. Andover 3-5047.

Greenkeeper or Greenkeeper-Pro. Excellent references, any location, 20 years' experience. Address Ad 703, % Golfdom.

MAKE EXTRA PROFITS. Sideline salesmen to sell two good repeating specialty numbers used by men and women golfers. High attractive commission. State territory covered. ADDRESS AD 704, % GOLFDOM.

CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLF BALLS!
No Driving Range Balls Wanted — but we buy—sell—trade old golf balls. For quotations write:
Northern Golf Ball Co.
2441 N. Claremont Ave., Chicago 18, Ill.

Wanted to Buy—Used over Compaction Shredder. Must be in good condition. Address Ad 709, % Golfdom.

FOR SALE: Sporty, scenic nine hole golf course at midwest summer resort. Operated twenty years by owner now retiring. Ninety acres land, fourteen acre lake, nine hole course and equipment. Included in exceptional price of $25,000. Address Ad 705, % Golfdom.

Golf Pro desires to make connection with club in South during winter months. Considered expert teacher, promoter, and good personality. 12 years at present club. Further details will be furnished upon request. Address Ad 706, % Golfdom.

Pro-Greenkeeper-Manager—Successful experience in all departments of club operation, desires new connection. Presently employed and wants opportunity for increased earnings commensurate with good operation. Fine record in complete operation of clubs but would prefer Pro-Greenkeeper connections. Widely and favorably known in golf. Highest references. Address Ad 707, % Golfdom.

Competent Pro available—age 48. 23 years' experience in all phases of golf. 17 years at last Club, good character and habits. Best of references. Address Ad 708, % Golfdom.

Wanted Golf Balls—I will pay 7c each for all your old balls—no cuts. Ship C.O.D. with privilege to inspect to Bob Simmons, Kokomo Golf Range, Kokomo, Indiana.

SALESMEN TO CALL ON GOLF COURSES AND OTHER SOURCES IN CONNECTION WITH PATENTED ORGANIC COMPOSTED FERTILIZER. THIS PRODUCT IS DEFINITELY A "MUST" FOR LAWN BUILDING AND FINE GREENS. REAL OPPORTUNITY TO GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR OF SOMETHING BIG. ADDRESS RAYMOND ADVERTISING AGENCY, 11 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J.

Professional with 25 years successful experience at northern club and successful experience at southern and northern resort clubs, desires winter location in south. Expert in developing business and publicity for a club. Good player; excellent teacher; first-class businessman. Especially active in promoting golf interest and having family age 46; married; 1 son. Interested in handling southern winter job that needs to be built up. Seeks winter opportunity primarily, rather than immediate financial returns. Address Ad 701, % Golfdom.